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The Birthday of Spring.
,-Qy holiday I holiday ! tot us he gay,

And ahare in the rapture of hearen and earth (
For ace ! what a aunabiny joy they diaplay,

To wekonw the Spring on the day of her 
Mrth ;

While the element», gladly outpouring their 
Toiee,

Nature’» proan proclaim, and in choru» rejoice !

Loud carol» each rill ee it leapa in its bed :
The wind bring» us music and balm from the 

south,
And the earth in .delight call» an echo to epread 

The tiding» Of joy^ with [hrp many-tongued 
mouth ;

O'er earth, and o’er shore, over mouatain and 
plain,

Far, fu doe» she trumpet the jubilee strain.

Hark ! hark to the oukoo ! its magical call 
Awakens the flowerets that slept in the dells ;

The wow-drop», the primrose, the hyacinth, all 
Attune at this summons their silvery bell».

Hush ! Ting-a-ring-ting 1 Don’t you hear how 
they eing P

They are pealing a fairy-like welcome to Spring.

The love-thrilling hedge-birds are wild with de
light i

Like arrows loud whistling the swallows flit 
by j

The rapturoua lark, aa he ao&ra out of eight, 
Sends us sun-lighted melody down from the 

l sky.
In the air that they quaff, all the feathery 

throng
Taste the spirit of Spring that outbursts in a 

song.

To me do the same vernal whispering» breathe 
In all that I scent, that I hear, that I meet.

Without and within me, above and beneath,
Every sense is imbued with a prophecy sweet
Of the pomp and the pleasantness earth shall 

assume
When adorned, like a bride, in her flowery 

« bloom

In this transport of nature each feeling takes 
part ;

I am thrilling with gratitude, reverence, joy i
A new spring of joy seems to gush from my 

heart
And the man’» metamorphosed again to a 

boy.
O ! let me run wild as in earlier years ;
If my joy be suppressed I shall burst into tears.
—Horace Smith.

The Rainÿ Sunday.
iVwas a gloomy, stormy Sunday. All uigbt 

long the rain had poured steadily down, and 
with the morning, muddy streets, soaked 
grass, and dripping trees greeted the eye every
where. jL

Many were the sorrowful glances cast through 
the blurred window panes by disappointed dam 
sale who were prevented from exhibiting their 
new summer dresses and bonnets, and many 
were the expression» of vexation as the hours 
wore on, and the rain continued without any 
prospect of intermission.

Empty pews abounded in all the churches 
that moxning, for, strange to say, Sabbath rain 
is always considered much more damaging to 
health and apparel than that which falls on 
week days ; and more than one pastor grieved 
that his sermon, on which he had bestowed so 
much care during the week, must now be 
paeacbed to a handful of hearers.

True, there was some quiet, earnest Christian» 
who, accepting the rain ss well as the sunshine 
from the bands of a loving Father, thought it 
better to plod through the wet streets in their 
every-dey attire, than to leave their places in 
the house of God empty. There were others, 
too, who had grown weary of staying in doors, 
who had yawned over the last near novel, and 
pronounced it uninteresting, and who had ven
tured out with the hopeof averting a fit of the 
« blues.” There were acme, also, who were 
weary and heavy laden, who had come to escape 
their own ead thoughts, and with a vague idea 
of obtaining rest and comfort.

The first vibrations’of the church belle were 
sounding out upon the heavy air, when a young 
lady, dressed in deep mourning, seated herself 
at a window overlooking the street. She was 
alone, for net husband bad left the city upon 
business a few days before, and bad not yet re
turned.

The room seemed unusually gloomy and de
solate to her that morning. Only a few weeks 
before it bad rung the joyous music of a child’s 
sweet voice, but now the little cradle was empty, 
and the tiny form an carefully shielded from 
every rough wind, had been left alone in( the 
quiet church-yard, where the rain was beating 
down so drearily.

Tears of passionate sorrow started to the 
mother’s eyes, and her whole soul went out in 
bitter rebellion against God. • Others fad 
many jewels, I bad byst one ; why should he pass 
by them, and rob me of my darling, my only 

. one ?”
Seen the bells ceased, the few pasiera-by dis

appeared, and nothing broke the stillness but 
the measured ticking of the clock and the driv
ing rain as it beat against the window-panes.

“ I cannot bear thia ! I shall go mad," she 
exclaimed, starting up from her seat. Suddenly 
a thought crossed bet mind. “ There is a church 
down the street which I have neyer visited ; I 
will go there. Anything is better than sitting 
here alone.”

In a few moments she entered the strange 
church e:sd was shown to a seat, l'ne tinging 
of the first hymn was nearly concluded, and she 
did not raise her eyes till the preacher’s voice 
started her from her reverie."

He was a tall, ncbls looking man, with an 
earnest, thoughtful face, one of those counte
nances which bear the unmistakable impress of 
goodness. Satisfied with her scrutiny, the lady 
again dropped her‘eyes, and did not raise them 
till the chapter and prayer were concluded.

At length, as the sermon proceeded, she be
gan to feel interested. The preacher bed choaet; 
bis text from Pea. evii., 23-30, those verses 
which so graphically describe a storm tit sea, and 
the terror and dismay of the mariners, until 
" they cry unto tie Lord in their trouble, and 
he btingeth them out of their distresses.”

His theme was human life considérés! as a 
sea-voyage. The losses, difficulties, and disap
pointments of lift- were well characterized under 
the figure of adverse winds, stormy seas, rocks 
and quicksands. He then proceeded to show 
the object of these dispensations.

“ It happens very often that a storm instead 
of impeding the vessels progress, speeds her 
on her homeward voyage. If her course be 
skillfully shaped, the tempest drives her rapidly 
forward in the desired direction. It may be in 
a dismantled condition, with torn sails and da
maged rigging ; «till, she it rapidly nearing

“ Thus it i»_ with the storms-that to often 
sweep across the troubled waters of life. They 
■*» *il designed by e loving Father to brief ue 
fleWet home. We may not see it to be so now,

but when our tempest-toued barks shall have
anchored in the peaceful harbour of the New 
Jerusalem we shall see how those threatening 
tempests drove us toward our quiet rest, for * so 
he bringeth them to their desired hsven.'

“ We may not understand now why God took 
from ue that dear friend, whose loviag heart had 
•hared in all our joys and sorrows, end who was 
ever ready to help end comfort ue, when we were 
weary, almost fainting under the burdens of 
life. Perhaps he eaw that we were leaning upon 
the arm of flesh, when we should have trusted 
to the everlasting arm, and so he took away the 
earthly support, that we might learn to cling to 
him alone.

There ere other shadows, even darker than 
thie, that fall across our pathway. In many a 
household to-day there is an empty cradle, there 
are dainty white robes which will never be worn 
again, end little, half-worn shoes which the tiny 
feet left betiind when they entered the dark i 
ter» of death. Strangers may say lightly. “ It 
ia only a child.#’ Ah ! my friend», little coffins 
tÿ'ten cast the longest shadow».

“ You cannot understand now why God 
should have taken away your darling ; but sweat 
is the assurance of our Saviour, “ What I do 
thou knoweit not now, but thou ahalt know 
hereafter.” God saw that you were making in 
idol of that little one, and so be took it away, 
that you may learn to worship him alone.”

The stricken mother wa« weeping silently, but 
very different were her tears from those aha had 
abed a few hours before. Then in the bitterness 
of her spirit she hated God, because he had taken 
away her child, now the saw the hand of a lor 
ing Father, who through thie dark end sorrow
ful path was leading her to himaelf. “ O 
forgive me !” she prayed, “ forgive my wicked
ness and rebellion. O God, loving and merci
ful, pardon the erring heart that has so long re
fused to yield to thee. * Jesus, dear Saviour, 
hive mercy upon me !”

The sermon was ended, ar.d the congregation 
rose to eing the last hymn. It was the 1 Shining 
Shore.” Masy hearts thrilled with joy aa they 
sang tba sweet words,

Should coming days be cold aod dark 
We need not cease our singing ;

That perfect rest naught can molest,
Vt here golden harp» are ringing.

For O we stand on Jordon's atrand,
Our friends are passing over,

And just before the shining shore 
We may almost discover.

How happy they seem, thought the étranger. 
What a sweet thought it must be to them that 
together they shall enter into reel—the dear 
pastor whom they love, the people for whom he 
baa ao often prayed—

She stopped, and a dull, aching pain crept 
over her heart as she remembered that aha bed 
no part nor lot in this glorious real. “ My dar 
liog is safe on the shining shore ; «hall I ever 
reach there myself ? O God, have mercy upon 
me for Christ's sake !”

The service was over, and she turaed to de
part. There were some in thst church who re
membered the Injunction, “ Be not forgetful to 
entertain stranger»,” and before the gained the 
door, more than one kindly voice had bid her 
welcome, and asked her to visit them again 
They little knew bow much those few words 
.bad cheered the burdened heart cf the sorrowful 
stranger.

Again the entered her lonely home, weary 
and heavy laden, it is true, but not despairing. 
She knelt down to pray, and in the stillness 
many words heard in year» gone by, and long 
since forgotten, of the love and compassion of 
Jesus, came back to her mind once more. Al
most sinking in the dark waters, she saw hia 
arms of lore and mercy outstretched to help 
her, end like Peter, she cried, “ Lord save me, 
I perish j” Before the dull twilight darkened 
into evening, she had laid her burden of sin and 
sorrow down at those dear feet oace pierced for 
her sake, and heard the sweet voice of Jeaua 
saying, “ Be of good cheer, Jhy sins aie all for
given thee ”

The rainy Sunday, over which so many re 
pined, was to her the brightest day of her whole 
life ; for breaking through its dark clouds, the 
Sun of Righteousness has arisen with healing 
in bis wings.—National Baptist.

The Rum Traffic and the Law.
Tne aspects of the temperance cause ere so 

ominous, the interests at stake are so vatt and 
vitalr that its friends cannot well be too impor
tunate in their prayers or too earnest iq their 
efforts to put back the tide of inebriation that 
is setting in upon the country. The question 
how far the aid of the law will be invoked in 
this great work, is at present anxiously discuss
ed in many honest, as well as dishonest minds. 
There are some plain facta which no argument 
can gainsay or remove—facta that bear directly 
on the question of legal prohibition.

The law aa it now stands on the statute books 
of Massachusetts, has actually stopped the traffic 
in these fiery and destructive liquors ee a beve
rage in many, many places. Inebriating habita 
have been prevented thereby—and checked and 
cured—and wretched homes have been made 
happy cnce more. Many witnesses stand ready 
to testify to this fact. The writer can teelify to 
the truth of thia. Not that-pbe law does thie of 
itself, but it does it in the hands of earnest men. 
Not that the trafficonce suppressed remaini «op
pressed forever, but the power that puts it down, 
can keep it down. Not that absolutely no li
quor is told in any case, but like other Crimea, 
it ie made to hide itself. It ceases to be an open 
tempter. No law is efficient except you use it. 
This law stands upon tbe same platform with 
ptter laws in efficiency when enforced.

Tbe other day we held an interview with a 
young wife who from infancy had been nursed 
in the lap of parental fondness. Her husband 
is a young man of talentefknd attached to an 
honourable profession. Formerly he was a!alave 
to an appetite to strong drink, but had reformed, 
and had solemnly pledged himself to his wife 
never more to indulge the vile habit. Between 
his house and office is a a highly respectable ho
tel. List winter he was enticed into one of its 
secret apartments, where poiion and death, 
and woe end trembling, end redntas of eyes are 
given away fer money, and to-dfy that young 
husband is bringing upon himaelf and bit inno
cent wife shame end rapid ruin.

Convulsed with uncontroleble grief end weep
ing, that wife told me, and with the emphasis of 
despair and agony abe said it : “ If the young 
men do not alo,i the sale of liquor young women 
will do it." That fountain bat been dried up, 
but it was prohibition that did it. Yea, it was 
prohibition that did it. No license law would 
touch that house.—Boston Congregationalism

medical men have asserted it, end hundreds of j 
thousands of teetotaler» have proved it.

Remember that you and your party spend at 
least £70,000,000 of money every year, and lose 
£100,000.000 by the use of them.

Remember that moat persona who act as you 
do, injure their health and shorten their lives by 
so doing.

Remember that, not drunkenness alone, but 
driakiag, fills our jails, our penitentiaries, our 
poor-bonsea, and our lunatic asylums j employs 
our coroners and out hangman ; and works mis
chief incalculable on all rank» and both aexea, 
of which no human institution takes any cogni
zance.

Remember that drinking retards education, 
industry, sanitary reform, and every branch of 
political and social improvement.

Remember that multitudes yearly die a drunk
ard’s death, and go to meet a drunkard’s 
doom.

Remember that every year multitudes fall 
from your “ moderate ” ranks, to recruit the 
wasted army cf dtunkstde.

Remember that every drunkard once tried to 
follow the example you eet ; end, in the trial, 
fell from his slippery ground into the whirlpool 
of intemperance.

Remember that if you sanction the custom, 
you are euswerable for its fruits.

Remember that the week and tempted ones 
look to you ; and that under God it depend! 
on you, whether they be drunkards or sober 
mem

Remember thst “ to him who knowelh to do 
good and doeth it not, to him it is sin and 
that there it a “ woe for that man through 
whom the offence cometh to the little ones.”

Remember that you cannot be neutral, and 
there will be a day when you will be unable to

Drink, but Remember.
If yon think it your duty to drink intoxicatiag 

liquors, by all means do so. On no account vio
late your conscientious convictions, bat while 
you raise the eup to your lipe, remember that 
this draught represents the bread of someistarv
ing brother i for the food of at lasat 6,000,COO 
persona ia yearly grasped by tba malster and 
distiller, end its nourishment destroyed.

Remember that, so long a* you are in health, 
these liquors are altogether unnecessary ; 2,000

plead ignoranoe. ?-
Remember that all this weight of responsibi

lity rests with you; aa you raise that cup ; and, 
then drink if you think it right ; but we envy 
not your conscience.—J.ondon Temperance Star.

Jgrmtliurt.
A Great Farmer’s Maxims.

The successful life of Mr. Jacob Strewn, the 
prince of American farmers, is attributed to the 
close observance of the following maxims, origi
nated by himaelf :

When you wake up, do not roll over, but roll 
out. It will give you time to ditch all your 
elougba, break them up, harrow them, and sow 
with timothy and ted clover. One bushel of clo
ser to two bushels of timothy is enough.

Make your fence high, tight and strong, so 
that it will keep cattle and pigs out. If you have 
brush, make your lota secure, and keep your 
hogs from the cattle, for if tie corn is clean, 
they will eat it better than if it ia not.

Be sure to get your hands to bed by eight 
o’clock | they will rifa early by force of circum
stances. Pay a hand, if he is a poor hand, all 
you promise him | if he is a good one, pay him 
a little more j it will encourage him to do still 
better.

Always feed your hands as well as you do 
yourself | for the labouring men are the bone 
and ainew of the land, and ought to be well 
treated.

I am satisfied that getting up early, industry 
and regular habits are the best medicines ever 
prescribed for health.

When rainy, bad weather comes, so that you 
can’t work out of dcora, cut and split your 
wood.

Make your tracks, fixing your fence or a 
gate that is off it» binges, or weather-board
ing your barn where the wind has blown the 
siding off, or patching the roof of your barn or
house.

Study your interests closely, and do not 
spend any time electing presidents, senators 
and other small officers, or talking of hard 
times when spending your time whittling store-
boxes, etc.

Take your tim? and make calculations ; don’t 
do things in a hurry ; but do them at the right 
time, and keep your mind as well as your body 
employed.

A Fable.
We find the following amusing fable in the 

Lancashire Express :—
One winter’» day, the farmer’s wife said to her 

maid . " Scrape up all these bits of fat and meat, 
and throw them to the bens | I hope that it v ill 
make them lay. Take care that the old rooster 
doe» not gobble them up.”

However, the cock had schooled hi» little 
flock beforehand, by crowing to them thus ; ' My 
•itten 1 meat ia intended for males ; it ia strong 
food, and unsuited to the «lender female frame. 
Ererybody knows that hen» have always b-en 
more lovely and delicate than we arr, and let it 
be your care, oh, beloved sisters ! to preserve 
the beauty of this providential arrangement.’

The hena were much moved by tbia tender 
praise of tbe speaker, and they said one to ano
ther : « I do not want meat ; I have plenty of 
good food without it ; see these^xceilent bits of 
potato» and cold turnip.’

But one hen in this flock was strong-minded, 
and, in spite of the eloquence of tbe cock, 
•be persisted in picking up the .craps of meat.

Then the other hens cried out : * Oh, fia ! 
•be ia stepping out of her proper place—why 
can’t she be satisfied to live like the rest of the 
world ?"

The hen was sorry that they were angry with 
her, but the meat was very good, and she was 
further comforted when she saw her nest full of 
beautiful eggs.

A Perfect Antidote for all Poisons.
A plain farmer says : It is now over twenty 

years, since I learned that sweet oil would cure 
tbe bite of e ratile-anake, not knowing it would 
cure other kinds of poison. Practice, observa
tion and experience here taught me that it will 
cure poison of any kind both on man and beast. 
I think no farmer should be without a bottle of 
it injlia house. The patient must take a spoon
ful of it internally end bsthe the wound for a 
ciflre. To cure a horse it requires eight times aa 
much as it does for a man. Here let me say of 
one of the moat extreme cases of enake bites in 
this neighborhood :

Eleven years ago thia summer, where tfcu case 
hid been thirty days standing, and the patient 
bad been given up by bis physicians. I heard 
of it, and carried the oil, and gare him one 
spoonful which affected t cure. It it an atari- 
dote for arsenic and strychnine. It will cure 
bloat in cattle by eating too freely of fresh clover) 
it will cure tbe sting of beta, spiders and other 
insects ; and will cure gpreone who have been 
poisoned by a low running vine growing in the 
meadows, called ivy.

Destroy Caterpillar Egos Now.—The 
egg» of the eppie-tree caterpillar—which may 
be found encircling the onde of the small twigs 
of the trees—can be much more easily and com
pletely destroyed now than at any other time of 
the yeer. They can be readily eeen, and by 
choosing a warm day for the operation, with a 
light ladder upon which to ascend the tree, and 
a email basket in which to put the twigs con
taining the neets, the work can be performed 
meet satisfactorily.

WOODZU’I
WORM LOZENGES.

ARE THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

KAFE, and , ,
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
* I 'HEY never fail to act when properly used 
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
or any other mineral aobatance, but are portly 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the ViORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional effect then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm" of WORMS the principal indi
cation is ri-e EXPULSION of the Worm* from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatire», which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them leas able or lees disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparation» in 
use possess the latter properly only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
rioua day’s medicine, "

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Wocdili’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the

SUPERIORITY amd
ORIGINALITY or

Wood Ill's Worm Lozengee,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities." The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’8. The. 
are the only kind free from danger, and there arc 
none more "efficacious They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th 
Provinces. The price is on y 23 cents i>er box.

tty Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’F 
are of a pink color.

Vi OODILL BROTHERS, 
Ciit Drco Store, 
13J Hollis St., Halifax.

. _ _ FOR SAXE AT TKB f h u u v , —^

Sabbath School Paper. prjnce Albert Steam Mill VegetabV vl-A Vis
rh. hast oaper for Sabbath School. theXimv......................... VC&tWDlf If ill

l-amih i,:Uer’
«I «he Agr J ******

The best p»I>eT 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL 

PnKHahed in Toronto There ia no other paps» 
published so suitable or »o ^ adapted M ® 
routh The iupenonty of the paper on 
Tthe Advocate is printed, the beauty of the 
tracions, and the admirable tarte delayed «the 
writing and selections, render» this urtie aem; 
montMy almost a nccessity m every to mdyw 
iTha, previously visited. The terms of aubsenp 
tion are as follows :—

trims of subscription :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 addre.., dOc^p.vol

! v'.SE bandied theus r,d feet bupi riui Clean Fin- 
ADfOCAl E iahed J/iu'dings, of various patterns, manu-

100 and upwards, ,25 ,
Subscription, to be paid invariably in advance. 

BT No Postage on thie Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dec. 5.

Aug. »

Miscellaneous Works
[jlOB General Reading—new opening, at 
L Wesleyan Souk Room.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Fra 
I nere(i Prescripticn for the cure ot vun

SUMPTION, Asthma, BbonC“‘Tffectiom’ 
Colds, and all Throat and Lo*° most
has now been in use over ten years with the most

^Thc^Retncdy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per 
-i rl.rri.fm also a pamphlet containing the origin!” Prescription,Jwi'.? full and explicit direc

tions for preparation and use, togother with a shor

Druggist.
Agent for Nova r-cotia,

No 84 Sackrille street, Halifax- 
I Or HEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

165 Bonth Second alrcet, 
Williamsburg N- Y-

, oy Price of Remedy, «3.00 per p.ckage— 
Pamphlet lurnished tree of charge. jsn is

! FOR SPRING TRADE.
Ennis & Gardner.

Now offer a large atsortment new sty lei Car
petings, Floor Cil Cloths, Coverings, Hearth 

Rugs, Matts, Mattings, Ac.,at lowest market price». 
A number of Remnants Carpeting will be sold

the
cheap, 

m 27
ENNIS S, GARDNER. 

Prince Wm. Street St John, N. B.

it R R.
RAUWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Province» are respectfully notified that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United State», in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty*Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Diuggeets 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price. .

Dr. Radwat & Co.,jot New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, tbqt they hare 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale.of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, OF.

Address

f "3! -A tVf

RADWAY’S R
ITS THREE METHOD:

DR. JOHN KADWAY
280 St. Pael St Monrtfal.

n„tj i LI”»

\UY

Either of which for the ailments and discos--s prescribe
consequent cure.

RELIEF
Ai’PLICATION.

afford immediate rt-ilef, and

RUBBING TH K SPIINTE.
This method ofapplication should be resort

ed to in all eases of Spinal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in ill Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhcca, Weakening Diachoi res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap ds Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Hpine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will ceaso during 
the process of tlio FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir id use a few times will cure the patient of 
tho mo«t aggravating and long standing disea 
Ses.

Persons • ffering from either of the above 
named compléta, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It trill surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feci per 
fectly satisfied of • cure—it is » sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION,
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In- Attacks of Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Grout, Difthkria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Sobzness, 
1 MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WltL CEASE.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in tlis man- 
1,.t for tho following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, &c., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, nr Pu in 
Killer in the world that will stop pa i ■ 
as RADWAY’S READY BELIE'’

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One tcaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in must cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA JiOUIit . 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE- 
LI EF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it aa follows : Take a teaapoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, os a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels 
This will bo found an effectual and apet-lv 
cure. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READ! 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Ci in. 
1er* after all other remedial agents toiled. 11 
has cured thousands tff Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

The
factored from best Kilt, dri d Lumber, lot V,.ncl ' 
Doors, Counters, Wainscott, iLrk Moulding», Bate 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—UK) l’ant-l Dt.cn, made t-orn 
Kiln Dried Materials cfvlhc following 1 :n: nv n.

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,4 J ar.,11 j in thick,

6 ft 6 in x 2 ft 8 in by l 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongucd Spruce Fleering, 

Wall Lining» and Shelving».
Algo—A lot cf Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

light», 8 x 10 in and V x 12 inch.
'AIM—Will make to order 1 4 inch veneered 

Oak or Walnut Doors of eupvtior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, es these made in (lie

,0>Uso on band 60—Southern Fine Tipi her end 3 in 
Plank common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pino Boards and PlaEks, Sawed Pins, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
«h Apply to 1 . G HILL,

Victoria Wnatf, tbelow Gas Works )

TAKEN •WERNai i V
’’ V‘‘cn Cc.ds, Coughs. 4e W« L l.
rral Debility, Nursing Sore S’:o®»ch (,,
tom plain Catke,\G«
Pam in the Stomach PujFn6“Uuc. Ct.'-V'
1 0l,r’ A,irk Cb°kra, Uiaato^'g W«ï
TAKEN extern 4LIV

Felons, Boils, and Old Sort, g. Cl *r-*, 
Scatds, -uti. Biurses and ScA, ! ^"Or 
Joints Ivrcgworm «nd Te«« «Dht
Fros eC Feet ,nd Chilblain.,C ‘

■a.hdRbesiZ^.P.ÏÏÏ;

cash.
; IV HUM, tuvtuvt VI lO M UIA3 f - #, •‘•iiiuuuj 01

Easy of «ces.- Tho titrcct C.r.^paM the" headf Th#’
of Victoria St,, every quarter ct an hour.

Feb 13

Face Neuralgia and Khen»,^'
The PAIX KILLER »b.„„

allowed to have *cn forh ?to.,,-, 
passed in the history of nuditS"1*”0" Mint 
Its in»tentant ou» effect in tbeemjA1 «JtorMioas 
extinction cf PAIN in .11 rTîï,^*^*»d 
dental to the human familr :t,t<ri it»-.

r.vr “â?:!ai

foil

O, eing unto the Lord a nets song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The P/ayer ffleetiog
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Vt here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Hi mn and Trax Book,

EJlPPT V0I3BB,
is precisely what ia wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might bo published. The hymns and 
Tunes fare such as all in the Home Circle and i?ab- 
bath School will love to eing More than half of 
them have the tharm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, sc. 
keted from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence.* 1̂ The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
214 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size of F*ge, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of <his class, and you will be convinced that for 
sixiend raica it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

! Killer, being purely vtget.ble Pa'"
i,ccl .“*• ,*c<i efficacious reraeev “■ ** * Per- 
j ss well at for external applicatJl 
; ™r,hnK 10 direction. Î h. slqh, «*4 ^ 
from its use in external appliciicn. ■

! moved by washing in s little," b“ **•*'• ~

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

IIAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School detire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

" Praise to God, the great Creator,”
1 Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
' Am 1 a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”
■ Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels ting.”
■ Gome thou fount of every Blessing."
• To-day the Saviour calls.”
1 Must Jeeus bear the Cross alone.”
; Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I aurvey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jeans sounds.”
‘There ia a fountain filled with blood "
Not aU the blood of beat la.”
0"h for a thousand tongues to sing."

‘From Greenland’s icy mountains. ’
■ The morning light is breaking." i
” When I can read mv title clear.”

Rock of Age» cleft for me ”
“ My Country 'tie of thee.”
'■ Nearer my God to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mait'and, Mo
zart,’ Oxford, Pastmc, Refuge, Shining Shore 
Ware, and other» well known in onr devotions 
meetings, as well aa in the Heme Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, end in, 
Ohk Book, cheap in price, a-d convenient in size, 
will bo found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Comhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should bs checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Haring a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches arc used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches ate universally pronounced better 
than other articles. N 

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep 16.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dlldoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proM spirits, will nt£ke the beet Lini
ment In the world. One hint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle oft Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to\any in use. This 
mixture is used by tho most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling*, (Mis, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, 4c., on horses. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
ItADWAY S READY RELIEF is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere
.Purife.L25,<^,iU.Per botÜ8- In «U cases, se 
that the toe simile signature of Radway 4 Co 
to on tbe faint and back of each label, and tl, 
letters B. R. R., Radway 4 Co., blown in D
glass.

DR JOHN RADWAY 4 CO.,
220 St Paul Street, Montreal

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for tho radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu- 
berctos in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores In the head, in tho îïoso and Mouth! 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SyphiUe tn-.l 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dr- 
Coughs, 4c.

Doeo of this Remedy : t v i 
three times per day for an a-ittii 

One bottle of RADWAY'S HMSOLVENV 
possesses more of tho active wire of disease

tenspomifi-

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There is no person, however, severely cf 
dieted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseasiyt, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six days On 
luttlj has cured many hopeless cases. Foi.;
by Druggists everywhere. Price Otic Dollar 

DR. J. EADWAT & CO.,
220 ST. PAVI STREET,

MONTREAL.

ÜEW CHURCH MUSIC.
• THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunc». Chants, Sentence', 

Quartete, Motet» and Anthem-, d- signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L. H, Southard.
Thii is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varioui in c.ju-ac er as the occasion» 
they are designed to supply,-and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr- Southard w attract to this new 
volume tho special attention if those with whom 
really good music i» a desira V acqui'i ion.

Copies will be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price, ,

Price $1 50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.’Publishers, 

july 18 277 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
*»• tne new improvements, is the best and

KSMtipKCSrS®’ *“
No other Sowing Machine has so much capacity 

or * great range of wont, including The delicate 
and ingenious-process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac *”
„,T.he H"nch offices arc well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work alwavaon hand. --------------------- Cloth work alw.y.

The Singer Manufacturing Company.
No. ^«Broadway, New York, 

TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax,Oct 25

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTION ARY, Nute, Figs, 

Raisins, Apples.
AU fresh and in prime order* at

H. WETHERBY & CO’S. 
NEW GROCSBY STORE 

». Opposite the Colonial* Mar

,r, - -   --.Hi .ICCDot 1 'This medicine, justly celebrated for -k. 
so many of the afflictions incident Z Ik! ?” 01 
family, has now been before tte ooblir fcon‘u 
jeats, and hes found it. *»T ino.lL""''? 
oimrot the world; and *hcrtv«“ ,T#7 

same opinion is cxpre,„<| of its * “wl, the 
pentes. tt'ate»l pre

In rcy attack where prcn.pt acticn ope„ 
tern is required, the- Fain Killer i. inveWki ?
almost mstantsueou» effect in Melirvil lvis truly wondJp ; and when uro] V*f faU 
directions, is tree to its name. amt to

A PAIN Kittle
U is, m truth, n Family Medicine m,t .a ,. 
kept iu cvcty ltmily for immediate use 1 
travelling should always have « honi, 
remedy with them It is not ttfreqaentlv bl‘ 
that petsens are attacked with disuse /JfU** 
ra dical aid can be procured, the nttiem t v _ 
the hope of recovery. Captains of v,>, -i v”;<! 
always supply themselves with a I,. hmuArtff,''! 
remedy, before leaving pom,., b, doing ,”fc, 
will be in possession of an invaiothle ternec ’ 
resort to in case of accident or redden aitaekl ’? 
siokness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Choleia
and never has failed in a single case, where it’,., 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of tl. 
symptoms- ,

To those who have so long nved and peered th 
merits of our article, we would say that we 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the best ard 
purest materials, and that it shall be ertry 
worthy of their approbation as a family medic;,,.. 

ID* Brice 25 cents, 50 cent», and $1 00.
I’ERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturers and proprietor, Providence, K 1 
*e* Sold in Halt ax by A very Brown, A Co 

Biown, Bros A Co, Cog well & Forsyth. Alto, bv 
all the principal Druggist», apothecaries and Gro 
ceti0 Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ! ~
Let the Afflicted read,

—Attn—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THlt

Great Humor
HOWAUDVVKGETABLE

câscii&câmm.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to lepeteeie 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it il 
recommended.

It bas cured Cancers after the patiente tan toes 
given up as incurable by many phyiiciaai 

It has cured Canker in its worst foret,t« hm 
dreda of cases.

It has always cured Salt Rheum when a trialkw 
been given it. * disease that «very one koaws h 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cut» 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, is easy 
who have experienced its benefits da testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cates, mm; 
of them cf the roost aggravated rhmeter.
,It cores King’s Evil.
It has cured many cotea of Scald Head. 
Tamara have been removed by it in repeated ia- 

atanceffn which their remora! has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of tho most malignant type hare been 
healed by its nse.

It haa cured many ca«ca of Nursing Sore Baulk 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Fores of the worst kind have been cured 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every case is 
which it has been used and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty as 
other medicine has.

It vpeeddy removis front the face all Blctttek 
Pimple*, Ac., which though tot retry pailful, F» 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It haa been used tta every kind of b*e, •“ 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing fottw, b»»»** 
cured by it when no other remedy could bemw 
fo meet the cote.

It hes cured Jattpdicc ia meny tertre cases.
It has proved rtty efficacious in the irestaeot 

Piles, an exiremeif painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whichtis often caused by k«mer,6*s 

been cured by it in burnt rous instances'
In Female Weskncse. Insularities sed dis

eases peculiar to that sex, bas been fouad a must
|°In c*»«ofdJcncritl Debility, from «b'tever tacss 

the Syrup can be relied on ss a most efficients- 
It is * most certain cure for Rickets, * ones 

common to children , . ..
Its efficacy in all diseases originating >n a depn’ 

ed store of the Hood or other fluids of the body* 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon ‘he system srem*; 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to o*» 
has hot witnessed them. ,

This Syrup will as certainly rars ‘be due*»** 
which it ia recommended as a trial is F**» ■
the cure will be permanent, as it, by n« * 
searching pow»;, niirely „ H
rom the system. The afflicted have 7*7 ,c 
o become convinced of what we say ■» t*! 
t, and to find relief from their laffering»-

in Patent Medicines. , _.__- * Fcrsjtb and Tbotna^WrtJCogswsll À 
agents in Halifax.

KOR SALE EVERYWHERE !

to»

OFFICE. NO. 16 rework R®»

WESLEYAN’

G-^EK’ *W001*. SCARVES, GLOVES
g-T>yfQflR08.ootlT

THE

PROVINCIAL
OBOAN OT TH*

Wesieyee ML'odht Cbnrih of B. M®*
Sditor—K f John McMurray.
-rir.tcu by 1 acophilus Chamberlain.

176 A BOTH Sthbbt, Halifax, »•
of Subscription ffJ P« “nuœ’ltU 

in advance.
ADVKBTISKÙBNTB:

Ute large and increraing eircttiathmrt^^
renders it a most desirable adrertistlg

For twelve liars and under, 1st inartti0» 6.07 
each line above 12—(additional) ntti.

“ each continuance one-fourth of 
All advertisements not limited 

until ordered out -tod charged accordihpr #
All communications and adverti 

dressed to the Editor. jgjgg&f

Hi. Chamberlain hss •very §f »1
Boon and Kaxct Fbiwti*», •» 6 rrt*»»*bl
kinds, with neatness and despatch »d on
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